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Abstract  
Salmon genomics is an emerging field that represents a convergence between socially 
important scientific innovation and a politically volatile topic of significant interest to 
the public. These factors provide a strong rationale for public input. This report 
describes such input from a public engagement event based on the principles of 
deliberative democracy. The event involved a random, demographically stratified 
sample of 25 British Columbians (Canada). While some participants opposed 
sequencing the salmon genome on principle, on the whole participants responded 
favourably, citing the value of increased knowledge of human impacts on salmon, 
potentially slowing or reversing this impact, and assisting sustainable management of 
salmon resources. Participants discussed many of the potential implications of the 
sequencing project and formulated recommendations pertaining to regulations, 
international treaties, public education and engagement. Overall, the project illustrates 
that the specific design and implementation of this event is capable of producing 
sound policy advice from the general public on genomic-related issues.  
 
1. Introduction 
Current efforts towards funding an international project to sequence the Atlantic 
salmon (Salmo salar) genome present a critical point for advancing knowledge about 
salmonids (salmon, trout, and charr).2,3 Salmonids are one of the most studied fish on 
the planet. Their scientific interest in terms of evolution, genome duplication and 
genetics (for example) has produced more than 20,000 reports in the past 20 years.4 
Scientific interest has been complemented with an interest in the environmental, 
economic and social importance of salmonids, including their popularity as a food 
choice, their traditional importance for various indigenous populations, their being 
sought by sports fishermen and their being part of a healthy ecosystem. Salmonids are 
also a topic of passionate debate related to the decline of salmon runs in the Pacific 
Northwest, the environmental effects of salmon aquaculture, best practices for 
commercial and subsistence fishing, and the production of transgenic salmon for 
human consumption.5,6,7,8 The sequencing of the Atlantic salmon genome thus 
presents an opportunity to study the values underlying public opinion on the subject, 
as well as specific interests in salmon aquaculture and conservation. 
 
Arguably two of the most controversial issues relating to salmon are the practice of 
salmon aquaculture and the production of transgenic salmon. These two issues 
converge with the production of AquAdvantage salmon, a patented transgenic variety 
of Atlantic salmon with a maturation rate of four to six times that of the unmodified 
variety.9 The increased maturation rate is due to the insertion of a growth hormone 
gene from a Pacific Chinook salmon and a promoter sequence derived from the ocean 
pout. Although the issue has already been under consideration for many years, the 
FDA recently announced further public consultations on whether – if approved for 
human consumption – transgenic salmon such as AquAdvantage salmon will need to 
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be specifically labelled.10 Transgenic salmon is only one particular genetic technology 
involving salmon (note, for example, DNA barcoding11), and indeed such work does 
not require the full sequencing of the Atlantic salmon genome. More interesting from 
a social scientific perspective is the geneticisation of yet another domain of life with 
reference to salmon.12 As argued by Holloway and Morris, genetics and genomics 
represent a particular way of knowing life.13 Specifically in the context of the 
practices of characterising livestock agriculture, they describe the shift that has taken 
place, from visual appraisal of animals and maintaining performance records to 
genetic and genomic techniques to assess particular aspects of animals’ genotypes. 
This, they argue, is associated with a change towards distinctive ways of 
understanding animals, engaging with them, and representing them in society. 
Although there is contention as to whether genetic and genomic techniques should be 
understood as fundamentally different from more traditional selective breeding 
practices, they are arguably part of the geneticisation evident in many aspects of 
society.  
 
These factors provide a strong rationale for public input on these issues. This paper 
describes the results of a public engagement event based on the principles of 
deliberative democracy on the topic of salmon genomics (entitled “Sequencing the 
Salmon Genome: A Deliberative Public Engagement” or “Salmon Genetalk” for 
short). Deliberative democracy is an approach to developing policy advice that 
emphasizes the inclusion of informed citizens and a two-way interaction between 
decision-makers and the public (described further in section 2.1 below). 
 
There are several elements to the rationale behind conducting such a public 
deliberation. First, issues surrounding salmon are prominent in the public sphere (e.g., 
aquaculture, conservation, aboriginal rights), making it important to understand the 
range of perspectives to be taken into account in formulating policy pertaining to 
these issues. Such informed policy is more likely to be publicly acceptable and 
therefore politically viable. A deliberative public engagement provides a mechanism 
for such input from the public by producing group decisions from an informed ‘mini-
public’.14 
 
Second, with little awareness of salmon genomics among the general public,15,16 an 
informed public engagement may anticipate future concerns related to the subject. 
Layering engagements on the issue of sequencing, and conducting deliberations 
among diverse groups, may provide valuable insights and a first step to resolutions. 
 
Third, such research is an important opportunity to understand the social processes 
underlying deliberation on biotechnologies intended for controversial uses and 
politicised domains. In this context, the salmon deliberation represents a contrast to 
other topics and in particular the BC Biobank Deliberation.17 This event was hosted 
by the authors in 2007 and focused on biobanking, a topic with a similarly low public 
profile, but a much less controversial starting point compared to salmon (a highly 
politicised topic in British Columbia). 
 
Taken together, these elements encompass our rationale in seeking policy advice from 
citizens of British Columbia (BC), Canada, on the social implications of the 
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sequencing of the salmon genome. While effective utilization of deliberative public 
advice remains challenging18, this public engagement provides further evidence for 
the hypothesis that it is possible to have meaningful informed deliberation with 
randomly selected members of the public on complex biotechnological issues.  
2. Methods 
2.1 Deliberative Democracy  
Public deliberation has a long and celebrated history from the city states of ancient 
Greece to the town hall meetings of colonial New England.19 Within this history, 
deliberative democracy has emerged as a subfield in political theory, including a 
practical orientation assessing the application of deliberative theory to the design, 
implementation, and evaluation of deliberative forums. As such, deliberative 
democracy has also become a valuable framework for the staging of public 
consultations that inform science and technology governance.20  
 
The desirability of involving lay persons in policy and decision making in science, 
medicine and technology has been discussed in a significant amount of literature.21,22 
Input from lay publics is needed to develop just and sustainable collective decisions 
about new science and technology, taking into account multiple value systems and 
considering potential impacts on different individuals and communities. Such 
considerations are promoted in a number of ways,23,24,25,26 such as stimulating 
citizenship and addressing ‘democratic deficits’ in policy development through 
deliberative democracy exercises.27,28,29  In this context, deliberative democracy is a 
process of learning, debate and collective decision-making on a topic. Processes 
underlying deliberation focus on respectful engagement between participants, 
positions taken by participants being justified and challenged by others, and 
conclusions that represent the deliberating groups’ efforts to arrive at decisions 
without compromise that is unacceptable to some participants. The fundamental 
objective is a process for citizen participation that enables discourse while avoiding 
manipulation.30 Features that differentiate deliberation from other forms of 
conversation include: (i) debate or discussion that is aimed at producing reasonable, 
well-informed opinions, (ii) participants being willing to revise their position in 
response to such discussion and new information, and (iii) an overriding interest in the 
legitimacy of the outcomes that emerge from such discussions.31 
 
Traditional social scientific methods for measuring public opinion include opinion 
surveys, interviews, and focus groups. While each has strengths and weaknesses, 
these methods have problems in common. For example, there is a gap between how 
people say they would respond and how they might actually respond in a given 
situation. In the context of policy options there can therefore be a gap between 
spontaneous expressions of opinion in a research study versus opinions expressed 
during considered and informed discussion of practical policy implications and a 
diverse range of relevant perspectives. 
 
While no approach is perfect, the methodology described here attempts to move 
beyond simple aggregation of individual opinions, to informed group decisions about 
collective interests and the justification of opinions and policy. First, having people 
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try to understand each others’ reasons and give explanations for different positions 
provides an opportunity for their decisions to become collective rather than 
individual. That is, rather than methodologically constructing group opinion from 
aggregation of individual opinions taken out of context, group opinions are measured 
as they emerge from meaningful social interaction. Second, the tendency to produce 
superficial responses that may quickly change with additional information or 
challenge by others is reduced by engaging individuals in discussions with each other 
and providing multiple sources of information.  
2.2 Recruitment 
The goal of recruitment was to use demographic and screening questions to maximize 
the diversity of values, life experiences and communicational styles present in a 
stratified sample of 25 participants from British Columbia (BC).32 In the current 
study, a larger sample would have made deliberation more difficult to manage and, for 
all but the most important national issues, financially prohibitive. To achieve a sample 
that represented the diversity of BC, demographic stratifications were drawn from 
Statistics Canada and BC Statistics – Municipal Population Estimates.33 The sample 
was constructed by using random digit dialling to fill the required diversity across 
variables. The actual distribution of participants is shown in Table 1. Recruitment 
involved oversampling to 32 participants to account for attrition. 26 participants 
registered on the first day and 25 participants completed the event. 
 
Table 1: Demographic stratification of participants 
 
Participant Demographics 
Gender Female 12 Occupation Not working 6 
  Male 13   Aquaculture 3 
Region Greater Vancouver 14   Construction 2 
  Rural BC 11   Manufacturing 1 
Age <20 1   Wholesale trade 1 
  20-24 0   Retail trade 0 
  25-29 0   Finance and real estate 1 
  30-34 0   Health care and Social services 2 
  35-39 2   Educational services 3 
  40-44 5   Business services 0 
  45-49 5   Other 6 
  50-54 2 Religion Catholic 2 
  55-59 2   Protestant 3 
  60-64 4   Christian, other 5 
  >65 4   Sikh 1 
Ethnicity Chinese 2   Other religious affiliation 2 
  South Asian 2   No religion 12
  Aboriginal 3      
  Non minority 18       
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2.3 Information Materials 
There has been increasing criticism of the ‘deficit model’ of public understanding of 
science.34 This criticism challenges the belief that public resistance to biotechnologies 
is the result of insufficient information or understanding. When the deficit model is 
used in the context of public engagement activities, it can lead to approaches that 
simply desire to inform the public in anticipation that this will allay fears, without 
seeing a need to provide any real opportunity to influence policy. We acknowledge 
that accessible information is needed to deliberate meaningfully on complex 
biotechnologies. Significantly, however, providing information is, in the context of 
this project, not seen as an end in itself, but rather as a step in creating an environment 
in which meaningful deliberation takes place.  
 
Providing appropriate and accessible materials, both in terms of content and amount, 
requires taking into account that materials should be: 
 
 Unbiased (this is especially important for controversial topics like salmon); 
 Representative of the diversity of views available on the topic, both in the 
public sphere and expert literature; 
 Accessible and varied to take into account differences in learning styles.  
 
To achieve these aims, participants were provided with: 
 
1. A booklet written specifically for the event describing salmon genomics, 
genome sequencing, and providing contextual information. The booklet was 
written in clear simple language, with a hard copy mailed to participants 
before the event; 
2. An annotated bibliography of relevant papers from the peer-reviewed 
literature and government documents; 
3. A collection of media articles on the topic; 
4. Presentations from five speakers representing expert knowledge on technical 
issues and stakeholder views. Speakers were only present on the first day and 
did not participate in deliberations. This was to avoid mixing lay and expert 
voices, which has been shown to marginalise the views of non-experts;35,36  
5. A model used as an educational aid to illustrate the contextual landscape 
surrounding salmon. The model illustrated the different groups who have an 
interest in salmon (First Nations, commercial and recreational fishing, 
aquaculture, etc.), the importance of salmon as a cultural symbol, and its 
ecological importance; 
6. A website to which participants were directed during the recruitment process, 
with a private area accessible only to confirmed participants. The private site 
included information and a forum for participants to interact with each other 
and the research team. One-on-one instructions on how to use the website 
were provided; 
7. A dinner providing a comparison of farm-raised Atlantic, wild-caught Spring, 
and Coho salmon, accompanied by an explanation from the chef. 
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2.4 Event Design 
The deliberative event was staged over two non-contiguous weekends in November, 
2008. The first day was geared to informing and orienting participants with speaker 
presentations; days two, three, and four were directed solely towards providing 
participants with a forum to discuss their views on the subject among themselves. 
From the second day, participants were split into three small groups in which they 
conducted their deliberations. The members of each small group did not change over 
the course of the event. A professional moderator facilitated the large group 
discussions, while three members of the research team facilitated the small group 
discussions (see below, ‘Participant Tasks’, for a description of the organisation of 
discussions). Between the two weekends, participants were encouraged to explore 
issues with each other (via the private website) and with friends and family. 
 
The first weekend was intended to develop communication among participants to 
support respectful articulation and mutual understanding of differences of opinion. 
Small group discussions were intended to facilitate comfort and maximize 
participants’ ability to express themselves and engage with each other. Large group 
discussions worked to establish common understanding, whether of technical or 
stakeholder perspectives, or that of the participants. A final post-event interview was 
conducted with each participant via telephone between six and eight weeks later 
(depending on availability of individual participants). 
2.5 Participant Tasks 
Deliberative democracy draws on a substantial body of theory and practice.37 The 
objectives of deliberation include participants being respectful of each other as 
equals, positions taken by participants being justified and challenged, and conclusions 
being a reflection of the deliberating groups’ efforts to find common ground.38,39,40 
Thus, in contrast to ordinary conversation or even structured debate, the particular 
characteristics of successful deliberation require that participants attempt to work 
towards collective resolutions to problems. Especially on complex issues, deliberation 
needs to be well informed about technical aspects without undermining the 
expectation that participants can redirect assumptions made by experts or stakeholders 
(see Section 2.3). 
 
Several features were intended to provide important support for deliberation. For 
instance, one of the purposes of providing background materials and responses to 
technical questions was to enhance participants’ confidence and knowledge. Further, 
recruiting for diversity of life experience, and the facilitation of discussions, was 
aimed at including and encouraging diverse reasoning styles in the group. 
 
A particular challenge in designing public engagement is identifying the way in which 
tasks should be presented or questions posed to participants.41 Some engagements 
have been criticised for framing the questions to be deliberated in such a way that 
participants were not able to explore a full range of views and options pertaining to 
broader topics. We worked to address this problem by framing the two primary tasks 
(questions) for participants very broadly. The first task was for participants to explore 
their hopes and concerns for the sequencing of the salmon genome (day 2). The 
second was to deliberate on sequencing the salmon genome and work towards 
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collective opinions (days 3 and 4); if there was in principle support, participants were 
asked to express the conditions under which they felt salmon sequencing should be 
conducted and, if they felt it should not proceed, document their reasoning. This 
second task was undertaken with the aim of achieving consensus among the 
participants in each small group (though this was not required). In other words, the 
first task was geared towards individuals expressing their individual opinions, with no 
further formal requirement for convergence. In contrast, the second task explicitly 
involved participants working towards producing collective positions. 
 
The aim of the ‘hopes and concerns’ task was to accustom participants to listening to 
others and expressing their own views in a deliberative forum. This task was 
accomplished in small groups with reports to the large group. The hopes and concerns 
of each group was collated during the break between weekends and made available to 
participants for the second weekend. 
 
The aim of the second task was to provide a focus to participants’ deliberations and to 
lead to a coherent set of values and opinions that could be reported to policymakers. 
Nonetheless, the task was aimed to be broad enough that participants felt free to 
explore the range of issues they deemed relevant. The purpose of the consensus task 
was to move discussions beyond simply stating personal views, and to begin to arrive 
at collective decisions for meaningful policy input, requiring the negotiation of value 
trade-offs. In those instances where persistent disagreements emerged, facilitators did 
not seek consensus but encouraged participants to explore these differences and, if 
they could not be resolved, to document them clearly. This task was again initiated 
with discussions in small groups, followed by each group reporting their results to the 
large group as a whole.  
 
Post-event, facilitators and notetakers from each small group produced reports based 
on the final participant presentations. These reports were distributed to participants 
who were asked either to ratify them or to note inaccuracies. In instances where 
individual participants responded based on personal opinion (rather than to point out 
an inaccuracy) these statements were noted for further analysis, but no amendments 
were made. Because there was insufficient time in the final discussion to reconcile the 
small group reports into a single collective statement from the large group, 
commonalities and differences between the small groups were examined analytically 
after the event and are documented below.  
 
Participants were also asked to complete a 27 item survey that aimed to measure 
opinion on a variety of issues surrounding salmon and genomics. The survey was 
administered electronically via the NERD (Norm Evolution in Response to 
Dilemmas) platform42 before and after the deliberative engagement.  In cases where 
participants did not have web access, a paper survey was administered. (Owing to the 
small sample size, the significance of providing a paper versus an electronic version 
of the survey could not be explored in this study.) 
2.6 Data Analysis  
All deliberations were audio recorded, transcribed, coded, and analyzed with the 
support of Atlas.ti software. Analysis of the survey was conducted with the aid of 
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SPSS software. There were notetakers in each room for large and small group 
discussions. Several distinct analyses have been and are being conducted on the data, 
but space limitations allow us to report here on only two of these, one qualitative and 
one quantitative. Elsewhere43 we have argued that deliberative public engagements on 
complex issues can be understood as having two distinct kinds of output: analytical 
output, which is primarily a case of the researchers analysing data from the event 
according to areas of researcher interest, and deliberative output, which can be 
defined as a politically legitimate representation of the collective voice of the 
participants.  
 
In the first part of the Results section of this paper (below) we focus on the 
deliberative outputs of the public engagement. That is, we provide a comprehensive 
summary of the collective statements agreed on by participants during deliberation 
and subsequently ratified by them during post-event phone interviews. These outputs 
are purposefully not elaborated by individual quotes, as these would not satisfy the 
criteria of representing ratified group opinion. Critically, the deliberative outputs also 
incorporate a description of those issues where no consensus was reached, with an 
explanation of the nature of the disagreement. In the second part of the results we 
provide a limited analysis of the survey responses with the aim of tracking significant 
shifts in opinion from pre to post event, as well as identifying issues that were notably 
resistant to opinion change in spite of participation in deliberation. 
3. Results 
3.1 Deliberative Outputs 
For this event, the deliberative outputs constitute three reports based on the small 
group presentations (available upon request). The (self-appointed) names of the three 
groups were “Transposon”, “Sockeye”, and “Worriers (Warriors?)”, referred to below 
as T, S, and W. 
 
As previously mentioned, the outcomes of the deliberation were the result of 
consideration of the following questions: 
 
1) Should the salmon genome be sequenced or not? 
2) If Yes, – How and under what conditions, if No, - Why not? 
 
Even though the questions were centred on sequencing of the salmon genome, 
participants were encouraged to deliberate broadly about potential applications. 
Indeed, participants expressed difficulty conceptualising the sequencing of the salmon 
genome as a self-standing project, and felt it important to consider foreseeable 
applications associated with the sequencing. 
 
Across each small group, there was overall support for the project of sequencing the 
salmon genome (conditions expressed by participants are discussed below). This 
support seemed to be based primarily on valuing the role that increased knowledge 
could have for understanding human impact on salmon, potentially slowing or even 
reversing this impact, and assisting sustainable management of salmon resources. 
There were individuals, however, who never wavered from their position of being 
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opposed to the sequencing. Their positions were variously characterised as owing to 
“cultural values” and not “messing with mother nature.” Ultimately, one small group 
(S) was strongly in support of the project with no one against; one was largely in 
favour (W) with only one member opposed; and one group was mixed (T).  
 
Deliberation on the second question provides a richer record of responses to the social 
and ethical implications of salmon genomics. Discussions on these dimensions 
extended far beyond simple reactions to a proposed project to considered exploration 
of diverse public values relevant to the issue. The following is a summary of some of 
the main issues discussed by participants. 
 
Regulation 
Participants saw a strong need for updated and enforceable regulations, based on 
impartial and reasonable assessment of the risks associated with actual and potential 
applications of salmon genomics. Given the unknown long-term consequences of 
having a salmon genome and its uses, participants felt strongly about Canadian 
policymakers taking the lead internationally in assuring transparency and 
accountability to the public and to future generations. 
 
A strong theme in discussions focused on the need for a unified regulatory body, 
preferably on the federal level, which would oversee salmon genomics research and 
applications. One small group (S) specifically called for a “watchdog” with the 
mandate of guarding the interests of the Canadian public. Another group (T) 
(independently) emphasised that such a body should operate from the default position 
that it is the duty of the researcher or developer to prove the safety of any future 
product. This group emphasised the need for any guidelines to be practically 
enforceable. Participants argued the need for a regulatory body based on observations 
that enthusiastic and well intentioned uses of technology in the past have led to 
serious problems (e.g., misuse of DDT). 
 
International treaties 
Participants recognised that Canada’s waters are part of a world-wide system and thus 
saw a need for international treaties regarding the uses of genomic technologies in the 
context of salmon. Participants wanted Canadian policymakers to emphasise to the 
international community the need for precautionary, enforceable regulations, and to 
seek treaties to prevent risky and untested uses of salmon genomics. Participants 
expressed especially strong support for impartial oversight and regulations to be in 
place prior to extensive genetic modifications of salmon being developed. 
 
Public education and engagement 
Participants expressed a strong need for greater public awareness about many of the 
issues relating to the sequencing of the salmon genome. Suggestions included 
involving young children in activities such as walks to see salmon spawning or 
incorporating genomics issues into the curriculum of high school students. Finally, 
participants suggested fostering public awareness through government-sponsored 
media campaigns. An underlying factor in these recommendations was a call for 
adequate provision of information to the public to enable informed choice on matters 
such as food-labelling (see below) and to dispel irrational fears.  
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Labelling of salmon 
Although labelling does not pertain solely to salmon genomics, participants felt the 
issue was nonetheless relevant. In particular, participants felt very strongly that 
labelling for salmon should be mandatory, and that information regarding the farmed, 
wild, or GM (if this became available) nature of a salmon should be available to the 
consumer (S). Some participants also argued that, although the sequencing was clearly 
not a pre-requisite for the production of GM salmon, work on GM salmon would be 
supported by the knowledge produced from sequencing the salmon genome (T). 
 
Concerns 
Participants’ calls for regulations, treaties, and public awareness were driven by 
various concerns they hoped could be addressed. Three concerns were dominant:  
 
1. Sequencing the salmon genome is akin to “opening Pandora’s Box”, in the 
sense that it could lead to the increased likelihood of genetic modification of 
salmon on a commercial scale. 
2. Environmental concerns were expressed with regards to increasing pressures 
on the sustainability of wild salmon based on current practices. Participants 
emphasised the importance of prioritising the environment/habitat of salmon, 
such that knowledge derived from sequencing the salmon genome should be 
used to help protect salmon habitats and restore balance to the ecosystem if 
possible. 
3. Most participants recognized transgenic salmon as a separate issue from the 
sequencing of the salmon genome, and that the sequencing was not necessary 
for the production of transgenic fish. Nevertheless, the group’s assessment was 
that, if anything, such research would facilitate work on transgenic salmon and 
increase the likelihood of its commercial production. Overall, most 
participants were strongly opposed to the commercial production of transgenic 
salmon. 
3.2 Survey Analysis 
All participants completed surveys to ascertain their views before and after the event, 
to support the assessment of the effects of information and deliberation (the group is 
too small to be treated as a sample for a survey of a population). The survey contained 
27 items for which participants were asked to indicate their level of (dis)agreement 
(1=strongly disagree; 2=disagree; 3=no opinion; 4=agree; 5=strongly agree; don’t 
know/insufficient information). There are many directions from which these data can 
be approached and we provide here only a snapshot of some survey items where there 
was either (i) a significant shift or (ii) relatively strong consensus with little change 
from pre- to post-test.  
 
We include this analysis to complement the qualitative analysis and to illustrate how 
opinions were tracked pre- and post-event, but it is outside the scope of this paper to 
explore the survey data further (a list of the survey questions is available at: 
http://salmongenetalk.com). It is important to note that the pre/post sample sizes (N) 
vary in the presented data due to the inclusion of a “don’t know/insufficient 
information” response that is not included in the presented analysis. This “don’t 
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know” choice was included to distinguish between a neutral sentiment and a feeling of 
insufficient information. Such sample size variations are accounted for in the 
statistical analysis, but participant movement from the “don’t know” choice to another 
option does complicate the interpretation of the data. Nevertheless, reported changes 
do support modest aggregate shifts in the group on indicated items as a result of 
deliberation.    
 
A statistically significant change in opinion was observed on several topics related to 
salmon genomics, including new regulations, implications for First Nation peoples, 
labelling of salmon for consumption, the role of salmon genomics in making salmon 
farming more sustainable, and the importance of genetic diversity in wild salmon 
(Figure 1).  After the deliberation more participants viewed the sequencing of the 
salmon genome as having a role in making salmon farming more sustainable (Q7; z = 
-2.021, p = 0.043), and more participants viewed the sequencing as a threat to First 
Nation peoples’ knowledge and values (Q19; z = -2.174, p = 0.03). On a modest level, 
participants slightly shifted post-deliberation on the importance of maintaining genetic 
diversity in wild salmon (Q23; z = -2.967, p =0.003), from a “disagree” to a “strongly 
disagree”. Similarly participants showed a modest shift from “agree” to “strongly 
agree” on whether new regulations are required to address issues related to salmon 
genomics (Q6; z = -2.145, p = 0.032). 
 
Figure 1: Significant changes in opinion 
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In contrast, certain items stood out as being associated with relatively uniform views 
across participants, and did not change as a result of the deliberation (Figure 2). In 
particular, before the deliberations 95 per cent of participants stated that protecting 
wild salmon should be a high priority in BC, with this rising to 100 per cent post-
deliberation (Q4). Most (90 per cent) participants either disagreed or strongly 
disagreed with the statement that it does not matter how salmon is produced as long as 
it is inexpensive both before and after the deliberation (Q20). Finally, labelling of 
salmon products, in spite of increased costs to the consumer, was important to 
participants, with 90 per cent responding to the statement with either ‘Agree’ or 
‘Strongly disagree’ pre-event and 100 per cent post-event (Q21).  
 
Figure 2: Unchanged opinions 
 
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
Whether or not AquAdvantage salmon ever hit supermarket shelves, the 
geneticisation of salmon has had and will have an increasingly powerful effect on 
knowledge-practices and institutional relationships, similar to that described by Gibbs 
in the agricultural livestock context44. In this regard, this study on salmon provides an 
interesting counterpoint to social scientific studies of agricultural livestock. In contrast 
to sheep and cattle farming, salmon farming is itself still a controversial practice, at 
least in British Columbia. Morris and Holloway use Foucault’s concept of biopower 
as a lens for examining the reconfigured relationships evident in cattle and sheep 
farming as a result of the availability and use of genetic and genomic technologies.45 
They identify potential avenues of human and animal resistance to subjectification 
under this form of biopower. Our study suggests that while the production of 
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transgenic salmon is resisted strongly by our participants, the genetic lens that salmon 
genomics offers for human understandings of salmon is generally not resisted. In fact, 
when genomic knowledge and techniques are promised to help ecological tasks, they 
are embraced. This is seen, for example, in how participants shifted post-deliberation 
to a belief that the salmon genome should have a role in making salmon farming more 
sustainable (Figure 1, Q7), which is perhaps drawn from the group maintaining a 
strong desire to protect wild salmon (Figure 2, Q4).  
 
This is particularly interesting in the context of the Pacific Northwest and Western 
Canada, given the widespread controversy there surrounding salmon aquaculture. For 
those not familiar with this context, it is often surprising to note the frequent 
statements by restaurants in the region that they serve only ‘wild salmon’, and the 
vehement and sometimes vicious debates that can ensue there when willingness to eat 
farmed salmon is expressed. A consequence of this particular cultural view of salmon 
in BC is that, arguably, dominant segments of society currently resist what Twine 
calls a productivist paradigm in farm animal breeding46 (an emphasis on maximising 
efficiency in the derivation of animal products; in the context of this paper, see Figure 
2, Q20). It is interesting to note that in the context of sheep and cattle Twine 
associates certain aspects of genomics discourse with a delegitimisation of the 
productivist paradigm; in contrast, the AquAdvantage salmon arguably embodies a 
poignant illustration of the productivist paradigm with its capacity for rapid 
maturation built into its very genetic make-up. 
 
All of this is to say that budding salmon genomics technologies are emerging in a 
complex and contested social context, in which policymakers will have difficulty in 
developing regulations that will be accepted by diverse publics and interest groups. 
Inviting citizens to join policy-making processes through deliberative engagement 
introduces informed reflection from a diverse range of views, thereby enhancing 
policy legitimacy. Deliberations between culturally diverse participants have the 
potential to explore taken for granted assumptions of experts or majorities by 
challenging dominant perspectives and respectfully (as well as accurately) articulating 
other opinions, even in the face of disagreement.47 In this study, opposition to salmon 
genomics has been closely linked to concerns about particular applications (e.g. 
transgenic salmon) and how policies about those applications may reduce resistance to 
sequencing the salmon genome. Such deliberations are therefore able to respond to 
important, and potentially divisive, social issues and seek trade-offs and ways of 
living together that focus on collective well-being. Developing more inclusive 
approaches to policies related to the development of genomic and technological 
research on salmon not only fosters enhanced representation in policy making, but 
ultimately also produces more robust policy that is more likely to sustain broad public 
support. 
 
In terms of participants’ recommendations, there was general support for sequencing 
of the salmon genome. It should be noted, however, that a small number of 
participants maintained a position against the sequencing project based on concerns 
centring on (i) the environment and (ii) transgenic applications. Some of these 
concerns were shared by all participants, even those who supported the sequencing 
project. For instance, almost all participants rejected GM salmon, but only a few 
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opposed the sequencing project based on arguments that it would facilitate transgenic 
applications. Moreover, concerns about the environment included recognition that 
salmon genomics might help alleviate some pressures on the sustainability of wild 
salmon stocks (which was also reflected in the post-event survey; Figure 1, Q7). 
Participants also deliberated over whether the resources going into genomic research 
might instead be used to combat pollution and other factors that have a negative 
impact on salmon. Participants’ concerns about transgenics took into account that 
sequencing the salmon genome was not required for the creation of transgenic salmon 
and that such an application was not a goal of the scientific sequencing project. 
However, some participants were concerned that a full salmon genome would 
facilitate the development of transgenic fish. Thus, although there was strong support 
for the sequencing project, with only a few disagreeing, participants were strongly 
opposed to its use for the development and commercial production of transgenic 
salmon.  
 
Another strong theme was the call for a federal regulatory body and international 
treaties. This is unsurprising given that some participants apparently entered the event 
with a sense that new regulations were required to address issues related to salmon 
genomics (Figure 1, Q6). According the post-survey results this sense increased 
during the event. We interpret these calls for collective action on a scale beyond the 
local level as indicative of participants’ recognition of the need to formulate effective 
policy that transcends narrow partisan interests and requires international cooperation.  
 
The participants’ call for public education and further public engagement constituted 
another important output. Since the deliberative event made the importance of policy 
related to salmon genomics obvious, it is not surprising that one of the core 
recommendations called for more information for and engagement with the public. 
This should be interpreted with some caution since salmon genomics must clearly 
compete with other emerging technologies and a range of important policy issues in 
this regard. Nevertheless, the overall sentiment of the deliberating group clearly 
indicates that efforts towards public education on salmon genomics would likely be 
met with interest. The call for increased public education on salmon genomics from a 
public forum could be interpreted as ironic, given the above stated stance on the 
public deficit model of public understanding of science.48 While this irony is not lost 
on us (particularly in deliberants’ calls for more information to “dispel irrational 
fears”), it is worth pointing out that the sentiment generally attached to these calls for 
more public education and information had less to do with a perception of the public 
as hopelessly ignorant and therefore unable to make important policy-related 
decisions, and more to do with feeling disempowered owing to being kept ‘out of the 
loop’ of advances in science and technology. Hence, it is important to highlight a 
common misreading of Wynne’s criticism of the deficit model: the problem is not in 
the provision for supplying more information about science and technology to lay 
publics; rather, the problem lies in the assumption that lay publics are unable to make 
‘rational’ decisions owing to the lack of such information. Despite some exceptions, 
the call for more information and education described in this study was interpreted by 
us as a desire to regain exposure to aspects of life from which participants felt 
increasingly alienated, owing, for instance, to dramatic advances in science and 
technology and the associated bureaucratisation of policy decision making. 
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It is worth a brief note that pertains to deliberation on issues that did not lead to full 
consensus. Although facilitators worked towards consensus in group discussions, it 
was seen as important to identify those issues where consensus could not be reached 
and to achieve clear articulation of the conflicting positions. This is important to avoid 
‘shallow’ consensus or some participants ‘giving in’ to majority views, as might have 
been the case had consensus been required. Such areas of disagreement should be of 
particular interest to policymakers. Consensus recommendations arising from this 
deliberation clearly represent a strong impetus for policy action in a particular 
direction. In contrast, points of disagreement should be seen as likely to characterise 
fundamental disagreements in values or interests among the population. It is precisely 
these areas, therefore, where policymakers should be most sensitive to public 
acceptability and the long-term social sustainability of policies. 
 
In many respects, Salmon Genetalk was a replication of the BC Biobank 
Deliberation.49 In contrast to the BC Biobank Deliberation, however, Salmon 
Genetalk participants seemed to express a greater degree of cynicism and mistrust. 
The research design does not allow us to attribute this observation to any specific 
factor, but we speculate that an important contributing factor is the different purposes 
that are attributed to salmon genome sequencing versus biobanking. In particular, the 
ultimate application of biobanking is to support human health. Consideration of the 
ethical and social implications of biobanking focuses largely on the implementation of 
biobanks, not on whether there is inherent value in biobanking itself.50  
 
In contrast, the applications derived from sequencing of the salmon genome focus 
largely on economic and environmental considerations, with a number of 
consequences. First, the presence of economic interests may be associated with 
scepticism and mistrust. Second, there is an apparent lack of congruence between the 
use of genomic technologies in conservation, as these may not address the causes of 
ecological damage. Third, competing economic interests in salmon (e.g., aquaculture 
versus fisheries) and perceived competing vested interests (e.g., conservation versus 
subsistence fishing) are associated with conflicting factual claims. These factors 
arguably provide a fertile ground for scepticism and mistrust, which became evident 
in the deliberations. 
 
It would be a mistake, however, to imply that the Salmon Genetalk deliberation was 
characterised by cynicism and mistrust overall. On the contrary, participants 
expressed a strong sense of excitement and empowerment relating to their 
involvement. Many participants described a sense of optimism based on being able to 
participate in a deliberative event dedicated to the social and ethical implications of a 
complex genomic topic, in their role as citizens (rather than as experts). 
 
In conclusion, we return to the rationale behind conducting this deliberative 
engagement. 
 
1. Extending the design of the BC Biobank Deliberation to public deliberation on 
sequencing the salmon genome demonstrated that this public engagement 
format is suitable across both human and non-human genomics topics. We do 
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not wish to claim that public deliberation is feasible or even appropriate for all 
controversial issues. Nor do we want to promote this particular public 
engagement design independent of context. However, we do feel confident in 
claiming that the design described in this study may be used as a best practice 
that can be adjusted to suit the contingencies of particular issues. 
 
2. We have also demonstrated that this public engagement design can be used for 
topics that are known to be highly polarised and potentially divisive. In 
contrast to human tissue biobanking, there is a relatively high degree of public 
awareness in BC about issues related to salmon. This public visibility is 
associated with polarised views, politics, and conflicting factual claims. 
However, these factors did not inhibit deliberation. Participants were able to 
engage in respectful discussion, voicing their opinions and having them 
challenged, and worked together to attempt to find resolutions. 
 
3. We have presented further supporting evidence for the hypothesis that it is 
possible to have meaningful informed deliberation with randomly selected 
members of the public on complex biotechnological issues.  
 
4. Finally, with an increase in public engagement events on topics of science and 
technology, it is hoped that the appropriate consideration of citizen advice will 
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